Woodhill State School
Behaviour Consequence Flow Chart

Incident occurs

Level 1 behaviour
• Tactical ignoring
• Warning
• time out
• rule reminder
• paper duty
• extra work

Track for individual profiling

Level 2 behaviour
• Buddy room
• Minor detention (100 codes)

Refer to consequence grid

Complete incident report

Enter onto One School

Buddy room: Place report in SWPBS pigeonhole

Level 3 behaviour
• Major detention (200-300 codes)

Refer to consequence grid

Complete incident report

Enter onto One School

Minor Detention: Place report on detention folder

Level 4 behaviour
• Lunchtime detainment
• Suspension
• exclusion (400-600 Codes)

Refer to consequence grid

Complete incident report

Enter onto One School

Suspension

Exclusion

Further action at the principal’s discretion

Call parents or carer

Refer to principal

Enter onto One School

Place on detention folder

Complete incident report

Refer to principal

Enter onto One School

Further action at the principal’s discretion

Refer to consequence grid

Complete incident report